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Recently Purchased Choral Sets

Opening Times:

Monday   CLOSED
Tuesday   9.30am - 12.30pm 1.30pm - 5.00pm
Wednesday 1.00pm - 6.00pm
Thursday  CLOSED
Friday    9.30am - 12.30pm 1.30pm - 5.00pm
Saturday  9.30am - 12.30pm 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Sunday    CLOSED
born in Bethlehem; Christmas night; Coventry carol; Coventry carol; Cradle song; The crown of roses; Deck the hall; Ding dong! merrily on high; Ding dong! merrily on high; The first Nowell; Gabriel to Mary came; Gabriel’s message; God rest you merry, gentlemen; Good King Wenceslas; A great and mighty wonder; Hail! Blessed Virgin Mary; Hark! the herald-angels sing; He is born the divine Christ-child; Here we come a-wassailing; The holly and the ivy; Hush! my dear, lie still and slumber; I saw a maiden; I saw three ships; I saw three ships; I wonder as I wander; Il est ne le divin enfant; In Dulci Jubilo; In the bleak mid-winter; In the bleak mid-winter; Infant holy, infant lowly; The Infant King; It upon the midnight clear; Jesus child; Jesus Christ is risen today; Jesus Christ the apple tree; Jingle, bells; Joy to the world; Joys seven; King Jesus hath a garden; Kings of Orient; Lo! he comes with clouds descending; Lo, how a Rose e’er blooming; Longfellow’s carol; Lord of the Dance; Lute-book lullaby; A maiden most gentle; Mary’s Lullaby; A merry Christmas; Myn lyking; Nativity carol; A New Year Carol; O come, all ye faithful; O come, o come, Emmanuel; O little one sweet; O little town of Bethlehem; O little town of Bethlehem; O Queen of heaven; Of the Father’s heart begotten; Once, as I remember; Once in royal David’s city; Out of your sleep; Past three a clock; Personent hodie; Quelle est cette odeur agreeable?; Quem pastores laudavere; Rise up, shepherd, and follow; Sans Day Carol; See amid the winter’s snow; The shepherds’ farewell; Shepherds in the field abiding; Shepherds left their flocks a-straying; Shepherd’s pipe carol; Silent night; Sing aloud on this day!; Sir Christemas; A spotless Rose; Star carol; Still, still, still; Stille Nacht; Sussex carol; There is a flower; There is no rose; This Christmas night; This joyful Eastertide; The three kings; Tomorrow shall be my dancing day; The truth from above; The twelve days of Christmas; Unto us is born a son; Up! good Christen folk, and listen; A virgin most pure; Wassail song; Wexford carol; What cheer?; When Christ was born; Whence is that goodly fragrance flowing?; While shepherds watched their flocks by night.


---

Recently Purchased Vocal Sets at Ventnor Music Library

**Albinoni, Tomaso**

Stabat Mater (Adagio in G minor) [music] / Tomaso Albinoni and Remo Giazotto, arranged for SATB chorus and optional piano accompaniment by Owain Arwel Hughes

London : Ricordi, 1986

**Bach, Johann Sebastian**

Magnificat in D (BWV 243) [music] : for solo voices, SATB choir and orchestra / Johann Sebastian Bach ; edited by Neil Jenkins ; vocal score.

London : Novello, 2008

**Bach, Johann Sebastian**


London : Novello, 2002

**Bach, Johann Sebastian**


London : Novello, 1999

In English and German

**Bach, Johann Sebastian**

St Matthew passion : for solo voices, Ripieno choir, 2 SATB choirs and 2 orchestras / Johann Sebastian Bach edited in a new English version by Neil Jenkins


Score in English and German; introduction in English, French and German

**Bernstein, Leonard**

Chichester psalms [music] : for mixed choir (or male choir), boy solo and orchestra / Leonard Bernstein; vocal score

Boosey & Hawkes, 1991

To be sung in Hebrew
Brahms, Johannes
A German requiem [music] : op.45, for soprano and baritone soloists, SATB and orchestra / Johannes Brahms, revised with a new English translation by Michael Pilkington
London : Novello, 1999
In English and German

Britten, Benjamin
A ceremony of carols, op.28 [music] : for treble voices and harp / Benjamin Britten.
Boosey & Hawkes, 1994

Britten, Benjamin
Saint Nicholas, op.42 [music] : a cantata / Benjamin Britten, words by Eric Crozier, vocal score by Arthur Oldham
Boosey & Hawkes, [copyr. 1948]

Chilcott, Bob
Carols 2 [music] : 10 carol arrangements for mixed voices / Bob Chilcott. Away in a manger -- Coventry carol -- Gaudete! -- Il est nÂ©, le divin enfant -- Jesus, Jesus, rest your head -- Jingle bells -- Still, still, still -- Sussex carol -- We wish you a merry Christmas -- What child is this?
Oxford : Oxford University Press, 2009
Previously published as "Gaudete! : 10 carol arrangements for mixed voices".

Chilcott, Bob
Carols for choirs [music] : 5. Fifty Christmas carols / edited and arranged by Bob Chilcott and David Blackwell

Chilcott, Bob
Jazz folk songs for choirs [music] : 9 songs from around the world : for mixed voices and jazz trio or piano solo / Bob Chilcott
A la claire fontaine = There by the crystal fountain -- En la Macarenita = Down in the Macarena -- Hush, little baby -- Sakura = Cherry tree -- Scarborough Fair -- Tell my ma -- The house of the rising sun -- Tuoll' on mun kultani = There is my loved one -- Waltzing Matilda.

Vaughan Williams, Ralph
Five mystical songs [music] : for solo baritone, SATB and Orchestra / Ralph Vaughan Williams, words by George Herbert
Easter -- I got me flowers -- Love bade me welcome -- The call -- Antiphon
London : Stainer and Bell, 1911

Vivaldi, Antonio
Gloria in D major [music] : RV 589 for soli, chorus and orchestra / Antonio Vivaldi edited by Klaus Burmeister
Leipzig : Peters, 1995

Webber, Andrew Lloyd
The phantom of the opera [music] : medley / Andrew Lloyd Webber, arranged for SATB and piano by Ed Lojeski
The Phantom of the Opera -- Think of Me -- Angel of Music -- All I ask of You -- Wishing you were somehow here again -- The Point of No Return
Hal Leonard, 1988

Whitacre, Eric
Eric Whitacre collection [music] : for SATB chorus, unaccompanied / Eric Whitacre, vocal score
A boy and a girl / Octavio Paz -- Go, lovely rose / Edmund Waller -- Lux aurumque / Edward Esch ; Latin translation by Charles Anthony Silvestri -- Nox aurumque / Charles Anthony Silvestri -- Sleep / Charles Anth[h]ony Silvestri -- This marriage / Jalal ad-Din [sic] Rumi -- Water night / Octavio Paz ; translated
London : Chester Music, 2012
Includes piano reductions for rehearsal only. Includes biographical and composer's notes. English (principally) and Latin words, also printed as texts, with English translations as needed; included are the original Spanish texts of the poems by Octavio Paz.

Willcocks, David
100 carols for choirs [music] / edited and arranged by David Willcocks and John Rutter
Adam lay ybounden; All my heart this night rejoices; Alleluia, a new work is come on hand; Angels, from the realms of glory; Angelus ad virginem; As with gladness men of old; Ave plena gratia; Away in a manger; A babe is born; Birthday Carol; The cherry tree carol; Child in a manger; A child is
Rutter, John
Feel the spirit [music] : a cycle of spirituals : arranged for mezzo-soprano solo, mixed choir, and orchestra (or chamber ensemble) / John Rutter
Joshua fit the battle of Jericho -- Steal away -- I got a robe -- Sometimes I feel like a motherless child -- Ev'ry time I feel the spirit -- Deep river -- When the saints go marching in.

Rutter, John
Gloria [music] : for mixed voices with brass, percussion and organ or mixed voices and orchestra / John Rutter
Oxford : OUP, 1976

Rutter, John
Requiem [music] : for soprano solo, mixed choir, and small orchestra (or organ with instrumental ensemble) / John Rutter
Requiem aeternam; Out of the deep (Psalm 130); Pie Jesu; Sanctus; Agnus Dei; The Lord is my shepherd (Psalm 23); Lux aeterna
Oxford : Oxford University Press, 1986
Duration c. 40 mins.

Rutter, John
Winchester Te Deum [music] : for mixed voices and organ, organ with brass ensemble or orchestra / John Rutter ; [vocal score].
Duration: 7:00-8:00
with organ acc.
English words

Stainer, John
The crucifixion [music] : meditation on the sacred passion of the Holy Redeemer : for tenor and bass soli, SATB and organ with hymns for congregational participation / John Stainer ; text selected and written by Reverend J. Sparrow-Simpson ; revised by Michael Pilkington.
London : Novello, 1998

Tippett, Michael
Five Spirituals from A Child of Our Time [music] : for mixed chorus (SSAATTBB) with soloists / Michael Tippett
Steal away -- Nobody knows -- Go down, Moses -- By and by -- Deep river
London : Schott, 2011

Chilcott, Bob
A little jazz mass [music] : for mixed voices, piano, and optional bass and drum kit / Bob Chilcott, vocal score.
Kyrie -- Gloria -- Sanctus -- Benedictus -- Agnus Dei.
Oxford : Oxford University Press, 2006
"The piano part can be played as written or used as a guide. Bass and drum kit can join ad lib.". Chorus: SATB (with divisions); originally for upper voices.
Duration: ca. 12:00.

Chilcott, Bob
Requiem [music] : for soprano and tenor solo, SATB chorus, and orchestra or small ensemble / Bob Chilcott ; vocal score.
Introit and Kyrie -- Offertorio -- Pie Jesu -- Sanctus -- Agnus Dei -- Thou knowest Lord -- Lux aeterna.
Oxford : Oxford University Press, 2010
Words also printed as text with English translation, preceding score.
Acc. arr. for piano. Duration: ca. 35:00.
Mostly Latin words. 6th movement is in English

Chilcott, Bob
Salisbury vespers [music] : for chorus, chamber choir, and children's choir, or large divisi chorus, with orchestra or brass ensemble and organ / Bob Chilcott ; vocal score.
Psalm 69 (70), v. 2: Deus in adiutorium -- Psalm 109 (110): Dixit Dominus (Tacent) -- Motet: I sing of a mayden (Tacent) -- Psalm 112 (113): Laudate pueri
(Psalm 121 (122): Laetatus sum (Tacent) -- Motet: Lovely tear of lovely eye (Tacent) -- Hymn: Vexilla regis prodeunt -- Motet: Hail, star of the sea most radiant -- Magnificat.
Oxford : Oxford University Press, 2009
Acc. arr. for piano. Includes composer's note. Duration: ca. 50:00.
Latin or English words, also printed separately for reference with English translations where appropriate.

Durufle, Maurice
Requiem [music] : pour soli, choers, orchestre et orgue / Maurice Durufle, reduction pour chant et orgue par l'auteur
Paris : Durand, 1948
Dvorak, Antonin
Stabat mater [music] : for soprano, alto, tenor and bass soloists, SATB and orchestra / Antonin Dvorak. revised by Michael Pilkington
London : Novello, 2000

Faure, Gabriel
Oxford : Oxford University Press, 1986
For SATB chorus and organ, or piano or lower strings and harp.
French, with English translation

Goodall, Howard
Eternal light [music] : a requiem : for soprano, tenor and/or baritone soloists, mixed chorus, keyboards and strings / Howard Goodall
Requiem : Kyrie : Close now thine eyes -- Revelation : Factum est silentium -- Litany : Belief -- Hymn : Lead, kindly light -- Lacrymosa : Do not stand at my grave and weep -- Dies irae : In Flanders fields -- Recordare : Drop, drop slow tears -- Revelation : Tum angelus tertius clanxit -- Agnus Dei -- In paradisum :
Words of the Latin Mass juxtaposed with settings of poems in English

Goodall, Howard
Howard Goodall’s enchanted carols [music] : SSA and organ/piano / Howard Goodall
The first Nowell -- Angles, from the realms of glory -- O little town of Bethlehem -- Gaudete! -- In dulci jubilo -- The Angel Gabriel -- Sussex carol -- Veni, veni, Emmanuel -- Silent night -- Stella quam viderant magi -- Angelus ad virgimen -- A solis ortus cardine -- Verbum caro factum est -- Lullaby of winter -- A little child there is yborn -- We wish you a merry Christmas -- Puer nobis nascitur.
London : Faber Music, 2010
English and Latin words.

Monteverdi, Claudio
Vespers [music] : for soloists, double choir, organ and orchestra / Claudio Monteverdi, edited from the original publication of 1610 by Denis Stevens
Contents: Deus ad adiuvandum -- Dixit Dominus -- Nigra sum -- Laudate pueri -- Pulchra es -- LA\tatus sum -- Duo seraphim -- Nisi Dominus -- Audi coelum -- Lauda Ierusalem -- Ave maris stella -- Sonata sopra Santa Maria -- Magnificat.
London : Novello, 1994

Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus
Requiem [music] : K.626 for soprano, alto, tenor and bass soli, SATB and orchestra / Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, edited and with a new completion by
London : Novello, 1993
In Latin, preface in English, French and German

Orff, Carl
Carmina Burana [Music] : cantiones profanae / Carl Orff, piano reduction by Henning Brauel
Mainz Schott 1966
Latin

Rossini, Gioacchino
Stabat Mater [music] : for soprano, alto, tenor and bass soli, SATB and orchestra / Gioacchino Rossini, with English words adapted by William Ball
Novello, nd.
Latin and English text

Rutter, John
Anthems [music] : 11 anthems for mixed voices / John Rutter, vocal score.
God be in my head -- A prayer of Saint Patrick -- All things bright and beautiful -- For the beauty of the earth -- I will sing with the spirit -- Look at the world -- Go forth into the world in peace -- A Clare benediction -- The Lord bless you and keep you -- The peace of God -- A choral amen.
2 unacc. works, the remainder with piano or organ acc."The accompanied items are all available in versions with orchestra"
Lauridsen, Morten
O Magnum mysterium [music] : SATB (div.) unaccompanied / Morten Lauridsen
London : Faber Music, 1995

Malone, Gareth
Voices [music] : selection for SATB chorus / compiled by Gareth Malone
Hamburg song -- Try sleeping with a broken heart -- Now sleeps the crimson petal / Paul Mealor -- Calgary -- A little respect -- Nights in white satin --
White winter hymnal -- No surprises -- Video games -- I can't make you love me -- Go your own way -- Passion chorale / J.S. Bach.
London : Novello, 2013
For mixed voices (SATB with divisions or SATBSATB with divisions), unaccompanied. Contains 12 songs from Gareth Malone’s 2013 album "Voices" as performed by the group Gareth Malone's Voices.

Maunder, J. H.
Olivet to Calvary [music] : a sacred cantata for tenor and baritone soli,
SATB and organ / John Henry Maunder, text written and arranged by Shapcott Wensley, revised by Michael Pilkington
London : Novello, 1999

McDowall, Cecilia
A fancy of folksongs [music] : for SATB and piano or harp / Cecilia McDowall ; vocal score.
Green bushes (mixed voices) -- The rambling sailor (male voices) -- The crystal spring (upper voices) -- O no, John! (mixed voices).
Oxford : Oxford University Press, 2010
Score contains the piano part. The harp part is available separately. Includes composer's note. Duration: ca. 12:00.

Mendelssohn, Felix
Elijah [Music] : An oratorio, for soprano, alto, tenor and bass soli, SATB, orchestra and organ opus 70 / Felix Mendelssohn, edited by Michael Pilkington
Novello 1991
Text in English and German

Mendelssohn, Felix
Saint Paul [music] : an oratorio / Felix Mendelssohn
London : Novello, nd.

by Charles Wesley
London : Faber Music, 2000

Handel, Georg Frederick
Dettingen Te Deum [music] : for soprano, alto, tenor and bass soli, SATB and orchestra / Georg Frederick Handel, edited by Walter Emery
London : Novello, 1962

Handel, Georg Frederick
Dixit Dominus [music] : Psalm 110, for two sopranos, alto, tenor and bass soli, SSATB, strings and continuo / Georg Frederick Handel, edited by Watkins Shaw
London : Novello, 1979
Opening section in full score. Latin text.

Handel, Georg Frederick
Zadok the Priest - Let thy hand be strengthened - The king shall rejoice - My heart is inditing
Oxford : Oxford University Press, 1988

Handel, Georg Frederick
Israel in Egypt [music] : a sacred oratorio for 2 sopranos, alto, tenor and 2 bass soli, SATB and orchestra / Georg Frederick Handel, edited and the piano accompaniment arranged by Mendelssohn
London : Novello, nd.

Handel, Georg Frederick
Messiah [Music] : a sacred oratorio for soprano, alto, tenor and bass soli, SATB and orchestra / Georg Frederick Handel; words compiled from Hoy Scripture by Charles Jennens; edited, and the orchestral accompaniment arranged for performance with organ or for piano rehearsal, by Watkins Shaw
Novello 1992

Haydn, Joseph
The creation [vocal score] : an oratorio for soprano, tenor and bass soli, SATB and orchestra / Josef Haydn, edited by Michael Pilkington
Novello, 1999
Haydn, Joseph

Jackson, Stephen
Sing Britannia [music] : all you need for your Proms finale concert / compiled and edited by Stephen Jackson.
The National Anthem / arr. Benjamin Britten -- Zadok the priest / G.F. Handel -- I was glad / C. Hubert H. Parry -- Land of hope and glory / Edward Elgar -- Fantasia on British sea songs / arr. Stephen Jackson. Fanfare ; The saucy arethusa ; Tom Bowling ; Sailor's hornpipe ; Spanish ladies ; Home, sweet home ; See, the conqu'ring hero comes ; Rule, Britannia! -- Jerusalem / C. Hubert Parry -- Four songs for 'Proms in the park' / arr. Stephen Jackson. Ar hyd nÂ’s (trad. Welsh tune) ; The road to the Isles (trad. Scottish tune) ; Danny Boy (trad. Irish tune) ; The Rio Grande (trad. English shanty) -- Better is peace : from The armed man / Karl Jenkins ; Auld lang syne / arr. Stephen Jackson.
London : Boosey and Hawkes, 2007
9 pieces for mixed chorus, suitable for performance at a Last night of the proms Concerts for Choirs style concert.
Accs. arr. for piano or organ.
Mostly English words. One song in Welsh with English translation.

Jenkins, Karl
The armed man [music] : a mass for peace; complete vocal score: SATB and piano / Karl Jenkins
The armed man -- Call to prayers -- Kyrie -- Save me from bloody men -- Sanctus -- Hymn before action -- Charge! -- Angry flames -- Torches -- Agnus Dei -- Now the guns have stopped -- Benedictus -- Better is peace.
London : Boosey & Hawkes, 2003
For solo voices (SATB), chorus (SATB) and orchestra, or piano, 4 hands, trumpet and percussion; acc. arr. for piano solo. Words of mass in Latin; 'The armed man' in French; other movements in English from various sources.

Jenkins, Karl
Sacred songs [music] : SATB and organ/piano / Karl Jenkins
London : Boosey & Hawkes, 2008
A selection of movements from sacred works"The pieces ... can either be performed together as a whole suite or favourites may be selected to make up a shorter suite"--Performance notes.
For mixed voices (SATB) with flute, oboe, cor anglais ad lib., clarinet

Jenkins, Karl
Stella natalis [music] : for soprano solo, mixed chorus, optional SSA chorus & ensemble / Karl Jenkins ; vocal score.
Celebro -- Lullay -- Cantus triquetrus = The triangle song -- Only heavenly music -- Wintertide -- Sleep, child of winter -- Make we merry -- From our earth -- The protector -- Dona nobis pacem = Grant us peace -- Sing with joy at Christmas -- Jubilate Deo = O be joyful in the Lord.
London : Boosey & Hawkes, 2010
Ensemble: trumpet in C (doubling piccolo trumpet in B), optional timpani, percussion (2 performers), celesta, piano (doubling organ) and strings.
Acc. arr. for piano (for rehearsals)

Jenkins, Karl
Te deum [music] : for chorus, two trumpets, timpani, percussion & string orchestra / Karl Jenkins; vocal score.
London : Boosey & Hawkes, 2009
Acc. arr. for piano.Duratin: 15:00. Latin words, also printed as text with English translation, preceding score.

Lauridsen, Morten
Lux aeterna [music] : SATB divisi with chamber orchestra or organ / Morten Lauridsen ; vocal score
Introitus -- In te, Domine, speravi -- O nata lux -- Veni, Sancte Spiritus -- Agnus Dei, Lux aeterna
London : Faber Music, 2002
Pref. by the composer. Duration: ca. 27:00.
Latin words; also printed as text with English translation preceding score.

Lauridsen, Morten
Nocturnes [music] / Morten Lauridsen.
Sa nuit d'eltei (SATB/piano) / [words by] Rainer Maria Rilke -- Soneto de la noche (SATB a cappella) / [words by] Pablo Neruda -- Sure on this shining night (SATB/piano) / [words by] James Agee.
London : Faber Music, 2005
Lyrics also printed as text ; the French and Spanish lyrics have parallel English translation